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Diego lanches (NASA) and Claudio Brunini (UNLP) 
We report on this presentation an update on two closely related projects with relevance to 
LISN: AIRES (Argentina Ionospheric Radar Experiment Station) and RAPEAS (Spanish 
acronym for Argentina Network for Upper Atmosphere Research). 
AIRES' main goal is the deployment and long term operation of a face of the Afvance 
Modular Incoherent Scatter Radar (AMISR) close to La Plata city, in Argentina, where it is 
possible to perform ionospheric measurements of the geomagnetic conjugate point of the 
Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico. The initial construction of 16 AMISR panels and the 
infrastructure for the their deployment in Argentina have been initiated in March 2011, in the 
framework of a memorandum of understanding agreed between the U.S. National Science 
Foundation (NSF) and the Argentina National Council for Scientific and Technical Research 
(CONICET). 
In addition, in August 2011, CONICET created RAPEAS, which main objective is to 
maximize the benefits of AIRES as well as other networks and instruments in Argentina 
dedicated to Upper Atmosphere research. Over forty scientist and engineers from fifteen 
scientific and academic institutions are currently part of RAPE AS. 
Both, RAPEAS and AIRES will create a great synergy within the Argentina Upper 
Atmosphere community and will open new opportunities for international collaborations 
among which, the LISN project should playa relevant role. 
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